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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1907.

VOL. 44.
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WOULD

BONDHOLDERS
ENJOIN RAILROAD
Bill

STATEHOOD

On New Mexico and
Arizona Says

Rumor
TO

to Name

President Ready

Men Who Favor Jointure
It is Alleged.
A dispatch which appeared in yesterday's issue of the El Paso Herald

and which was dated Phoenix, Arizora,
contains some items of interest to the
people of New Mexico, It :s believed
to be partly correct, but colored by

the

anti-join-

t

statehood correspondent

In Equity Filed in Texas Court
to Prevent Union Pacific Paying
Dividends,

Chicago, March 29. Attorney Henry
Crawford of this'city announced today that a bill of equity in behalf of
the Crocker Estate Company of San
Francisco and Thomas H. Hubbard,
of New York, had been filed In "he
Circuit Court at Austin, Texas, asking
that the Southern Pacific Railway
Company be restrained from paying
on
dividends
its common stock
amounting to $4,00,000.
The court Is Informed by the decree
that the Union Pacific controls and
operates a system of railroad which is
in constant and natural competition
with the Southern Pacific between
San Francisco and New Orleans, contrary to public policy and in violation
of the laws of the United States and
ol Texas.
The bill asks that the Union Pacific be enjoined from voting dividends
on the Southern Pacific or from exercising any control over the Southern Pacific or its finances. The complainants say that they hold $2,000,000
worth of second mortgage bonds of
Galveston, Harrlsburg and San- - An
tonio Railroad Company which is controlled by the Southern Pacific and
that the interest on the bonds has
not been paid.

1

SWEEPS

NO. 33.

COURT TRYING
CIVIL ACTION BEGINS

1

II

Today Taken Up With Case of Isaacs
& Company vs. Mrs. Joseph

0

LIKE

Hersch.

10

LOOK

AflBITRATION

The First Judical District, Court for
Santa Fe County continued In session
today, Judge John R. McFie presiding,
and Clerk A. M. Bergere at his desk.
The Territory was represented by District Attorney R. C. Gortner.
Practically all of yesterday afternoon and this morning was taken up
In the hearing of a civil suit of Isaacs
& Company of Kansas City versus
NO LIVES REPORTED LOST HIS
LAWYERS
SANGUINE Mrs. Joseph Hersch, of Santa Fe. ANOTHER
CONFERENCE
The plaintiff brought suit for the recovery Of $75 alleged to be due on a
of goods sold to the defendant.
Storm Plays Havoc With Defendant Proves Excellent bill
The defendant on the other hand Planned for Tomorrow W hen
claimed that the merchandise in quesWitness for Himself-In-qui- ry
Chairman Knapp Reaches
Telegraph and Telephone

Two Villages Dam Displays Wonderful Self Posses
aged By

Believed Trainmen

and Railroads
Will Agree.

sion.

Communication.

tion had been paid for. Attorney A.
B. Renehan had been retained by the
Kansas City firm and Colonel George
W. Prlchard acted as counsel for Mrs.
Hersch.
The application for a change of
venue in the murder case of the Territory versus John Morris did not
come up for hearing yesterday afternoon as anticipated owing to the time
suit.
consumed by the"" Isaacs-HerscJudge McFie anounced this afternoon
that it would be taken up immediately
after the disposition of the civil ac
tion.

Still on.

City, Okla., March 29.
wind storm, assuming almost the proportions of a tornado,
swept the western part of the Indian
Territory to the Texas state line last
night; doing great damage: to small
buildings at Roff and Marietta. So
far as is known no lives were lost.
Fort Worth Gets Alarming Report.
Fort Worth, Texas, March 29. Re
ports of a tornado at Marietta, Indian
Territory, reached here last night,
no details as to the numbut there-ar- e
ber of killed as all wires are down.
The tornado is also said to have visiINDIAN PROVES
'
ted Roff, Indian Territory.
HIMSELF A HERO
Early Reports Exaggerated. ;
Oklahoma Ciey, Okla., March 29.- -Risks Life to Save Two Paleface No great damage was done at Roff
Brothers From Watery Grave In
by the tornado last night, although
Rio Grande.
for a time a fierce wind blew. At 8
o'clock this morning the wires were
Albuquerque, N. M., March 29.
still down between here and Ardmore
Francisco Montoya, a Santo Domingo and Marietta.
Indian, yesterday proved himself a
hero when he risked his own life to
save W, C Wilson and John Triple, TRAMPS KILLED BY
two bridge carpenters of this city
OVERHANGING BRIDGE
from a watery grave in the turbulent
waters of the Rio Grande at Cochitl,
Were Stealing Ride on Ton of Box
a village 40 miles north of this city.
Car Fleeing After Having
emWilson and Triple, Who are
Committed Robbery.
ployed on a bridge that is being 'constructed across the river at that point
Sommerille, Mass., March
for the Santo Domingo Lumber Comtwo dead and one unconscious,
men,
pany, were attempting to mend a were found on
top of a freight car at
broken cable used in hauling material
station here today. Appar
tne
railway
across the stream, when .the light
wbllo i4iTnr
pvr wt xnc cht vt'- boat 'in which they were working was ently
an
orerhead
men struck
image.
capsized by ice floes in the river.
Each had his pockets, filed with cigars
horriTheir fellow workmen stood
and tobacco. The unconscious man re
fied on the banks while the helpless
vived sufficiently to say that he and
men struggled in the icy current.
the others had robbed a tobacco
Suddenly Montoya jumped Into a store at Leonminster. He then repals- canoe and with the wonderful dexterAt
again.
ed into unconsciousness
ity of his race in 'handling this light
he. will die.
say
physicians
tending
craft soon paddled alongside the ex
hausted men and carried them to
safety.
THREE KILLED IN
Both men were unconscious when
OKLAMOMA WRECK
rescued and were brought to this city
for treatment.
Double Header Rock Island Passenger Train Dhes Into Open
Oklahoma

A terrific

New York, March 29. This being
Good Friday, there was a lull in the
Thaw case. His examination by the

be reCommission of Lunacy will
sumed tomorrow morning. The proceedings will be private as were tbo.se
of yesterday.
Wanted Questions Made Plain.
It was learned last night that when
the members of the Commission asked
Thaw to take the witness chair yester
day he made a short statement, the
purport of which was that he was en
tirely willing to be interrogated but
wished the questions to be plain so
that he could understand them.
Was Very Cool.
It is said that Thaw was nervous at
first but soon became cool and this
lasted through the
whole two hours that he was in the
witness chair. The questions asked
were all aimed at finding out how
well equipped he was mentally to consult with his attorneys.
His Attorneys Sanguine.
His attorneys were sanguine last
night after the hearing. The prosecu
tion held that notwithstanding that
Thaw answered the questions in a coherent manner he did not conduct Mm-sel- f
as a sane man would.

Chicago.
Chicago, March 29. The attitude of
the members of the Order of Railway
Conductors and the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen was today more favorable towards a possible arbitration of the differences.
Knapp and Neill to Chicago.
It was reported today that Chairman Knapp of the Interstate Commerce Commission
and Charles P.
Neill, of the United States Labor Commission would leave Washington for
Chicago some time during the day
and the labor leaders 'declared that
they were willing to await their arrival before taking further action.
Trainmen Will Concede Nothing.
At the same time Grand Master
Morrissey, of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and President Garret-so- n
of the Order of Railway Conductors declared that the attitude of the
trainmen had not changed and was not
likely to change. It Is possible that
another meeting between the representatives of the trainmen and the
general managers will be held after
Messrs. Knapp and Neill have arrived.
Another Conference Likely.
Grand Master Morrisey said today
that such a meeting would be held
provided there was anything new to
discuss, but that the trainmen had
reached the final stage so far as the
last proposals of the railroads were
concerned.
These have been finally
ejected by the trainmen, he said, and
tlu- - will not aeain bf. oaasJdered un- -

of the Herald in Phoenix. The Now
Mexican has heretofore .announced
repeatedly that President Roosevelt
would do his level best fo? the passage
of the joint statehood bill for New
Mexico and Arizona during the first
days of the 60th Congress and that
SANTA FE COUNTY
a constitutional convention would be
convened in 1908 for the purpose of
SUED FOR $15,000
framing a constitution to be submitted
to the people of the two Territories on
By Bondholder Local Attorneys Apelection day, November, 1901 Thsre
pear as Counsel for
will be no referendum claw. 3 in the
Plaintiff.
bill. The dispatch is Incorrect when
It states that the delegates to the conII. A. Ensign versus Board of Counstitutional convention are io be apty Commissioners of HiaLi Fe Coonty
pointed by the governors of the two
is the title of a suit which has been
Territories. Under the proposed bill
filed in the First Judicial District
they are to be elected. The news tint
for Santa Fe County. The plainCourt
a
had
W.
Andrews
H.
long
Delegate
tiff deposes and says that he is the
conference yesterday with President
holder of certain boads issni d by
Roosevelt and with Secretary of the
Santa Fe County under the act for the
Interior Garfield indicates t at somefinancial relief of counties and munithing is doing in Washington and that
He prays for judgment in
to
of
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the
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delegate
during the
the sum of $15,477.50, alleging the
the president and to the secretary,
same as being for coupons due on
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KANSAS,
TOPEKA,
The ". Albuquerque Mornlna: Fakir
ther readable by citizens of the Cap- Conditions that obtained In the Thirty-seventital of New Mexico, although It may
Legislative Assembly. It will and Its boss Danny Macpherson, like
not do much good towards changing be found readable and timely. That the proverbial frog are quite puffed un ;
8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
the situation for the better here. The It will be read carefully and all over these days. Danny sees a chance to The best short order meals are now
editorial refers to the dirt, slovenli- the Territory the New Mexican is sure. palm off one of his tools on the dear being served at the Bon Too Restau
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Eetabllehed In 17.
JOHN H. VAUQHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
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a ceneral

banking buelneee In all its branches.
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Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for

ateral security.
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WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Catsine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
0

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

-

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

THE

G
L

A
I

R
E
HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One of the Beet

Restaurants in 'he fouthweet.

OPEN DAY andNIGHT
I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

--

THE

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.

respectfully, but earnestly request
my restaurant, south side plaza.
I

LUPE

G.

that you take your meals at

HERipA,

Prop.
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Intereet allowed on time deposits at the

agency, public or private.
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ur!ua ana UdJ"e4 Preita' MlJRS,

tIMjm

Capita!
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QiSUWE

BGEIIGY
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely s Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety

Co., of

'

flew Yorli

Court, Fidelity and Publle Official Bonds Lowsst Rates,
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

ANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

FRIDAY

MARCH

SAOTA FE SEW MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, N.JL

29, ,1907.

CRYING FOR HELP.

ESTIMATES

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

POPULATION

THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates

of

As Compiled By
Census Bureau at
Washington

Standard Eastern

New buildings, all furnishings and equlpmentsjmodern and com
electric-lighteall conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, water-workColleges.

s,

d,

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

1250 per session.

Session

Is

three terms of thirteen weeks each.

R08WELL Is a

noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine avery day from September to June.

watered.

Nathau Jaffa, W
A.
B.
Cahoon
and
Flnlay
For particulars address

M

REGENTS

Reed, W.

M.

is

well- -

iea-leve-

1905--Grow-

COL.

J.

W. WILLSCN,

Supt.

March

Washington,

These Celebrated Hot. Sprlngg are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.

the world. The efficacy of these wat
era has been thoroughly
tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, 'Jyphllitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal V mplalnts, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging r..id bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive U all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas
sengers for 0,3 Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p.' m. the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further parthe richest alkaline Hot Sprlngg in ticulars, address
e

H. C. Yontz

remaining
and territories the population for 1905,
as determined by the method of es
timating adopted by the Bureau of
Cens
was 56,283,059, an Increase
1900 of 4,374,040, or 8.4 per cent.
OV(
The population of the fourteen states
making an enumeration, if estimated
in the same manner, would be 26,204,- 02, a difference of only 0.2 per cent
from the actual returns. This close
approximation is evidence that in all
cases where the results of an enumer
ation
not available, the estimates
may be accepted as the best attain
able substitute.
of continental
The
population
United States in 1905, as obtained by
adding to the returns of the states
which took a census in that year the
estimated population of .the remain
ing states and territories, is 82,574,- 195, an increase over 1900 of 6,579,-62or 8.7 per cent.
The estimated population for continental United States for 1906 is 83,- -

N .At

pelican Filigree
JEWELKM

and Hand Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs and In
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
St Santa Fe, N. M.
246 San Francisco

PLACE
OUR
OTTO

possessions,

Proprietor.
Fine Vines, Liquors and cigars.

II

llH

IUI

Computed on

93,182,240.

the basis of the estimate, the density
of population of continental United
States in 1906 is 28 persons per
square mile, as compared with 26 in
1900. The states having a density In
190G exceeding 100 per square mile,
exclusive of the District of Columbia,
with amount of increase for 1900 and
190C, are as follows:

RETSCH

tit

imrccb,

941 510 ..

inclusive of Alaska and the insular

wa&

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

SANTA FE, N. M

In- -

State.

CLUB

99

Rhode

The old established line of goodt formerly carried
Placa" has been added to my a"tock. I buy my goods In gcern-men- t
bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
rooms In connection.

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.

Island......

Massachusetts ....
New Jersey
Connecticut .......

1
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Wertlftf Car
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ilercantile Stationery

iNew

York.........

Pennsylvania

. .
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The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory sayB it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
a little
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or
be
to
the
claim
not
does
cheapest in tin
better than the average
the price
worth
is
work
always
Territory, but does claim that its
accurate
knowledge of the
asked for it, and this price is based on
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the ComAddrew The New
pany in regard to the next lot of printing.
M.
.N
Santa
,
Mexican Printing Company,
Te,

Doan's

f

i

'

VSt

I

RoswellV

-

T

and

'Wei Paso

V

HOTEL ARRIVALS

f

Palace.
C.

B. Floyd,

Trinidad;

i

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
1897, sheep
Territory of New
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.60;
positively bring results

,11!
v

I

, Mt'U('H?
.

E. Z.

Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The
purest water in New Mexi-co- .
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line
through New Mexi- Willard is a growing town. Willi ard will make a
City. Study the Mau
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR,
If
WILLARD, N. M.

r??

5

REMIW6TOfL
TYPEWRITERS

;.:

NEW JQEXJCAR

CO

Santa P

MORE LAND

& A.

FOR SETTLERS

MatSOtSCXSBGll

Rec-

J

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORMCK Proprietor.
71

y
$

o
S

of the President, J
by proclamation
signed March 1, 1907. The area just! 2
recommended by the forester for re- - g
lease consists of that portion of the
original withdrawal found to be
j
for foriest purposes. That
part of the area not already alienated
will not open to settlement for 90 days 8
after the release from temporary
withdrawal, before becoming subject
to entry. The area In question occupies the greater portion of the Park
plateau and lies on the Purgatory
River between the Maxwell land grant
and the Las Animas forest reserve as
now established.

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HOR8E8

FIR8T-CLA8-

'

The New Mexican Printing company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especiallv for the use of Justice'
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather hack and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10 x6 Inches.
These hooks are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
nages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, $0 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal To Introduce them they, are offered at the
"'
following low prices:
.
Civil or criminal. .. . ....... ... .$2.76
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For. 45 ent8 additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will he sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
order. 8tate
full must accompany
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
Mex?

S

FINE R1G8

PHONE 132.

THIS

WEEpUR

Laxative Fruit Syrup
IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

j

SPECIAL SALE OF.

Ladles Moslin Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown in Thfs City.
ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
NO LEFTOVER8 FROM LAST SEA80N.

Entire I4ne Sold at Eastern Retail Prices

ADOLPH SELIGMAN.
Fit
257 San

Indian

Francisco Street

M Ban Ires

ana Gurfos

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything in Our Lin.
Blankets,

Cleanses the lyttea

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

J

g
2

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

'

Chronic Constipation.

k

STUDY THE MAP.

Territory.

Albuquerque; Joseph Bruckman, New
York City; J. Llnde, St. Louis; W,
Anderson and boy, Trinidad; William
G. Murray, Freeport, New York.
Claire.
Arthur Holzman, Albuquerque; E.
T. Higgins, Oswego, New York; M.
A. Gonzales, Ablqulu; Frank Bolton,
Rinconada; George W. Stubbs, Albu
querque; E. A. Brown, Denver;
Llewellyn Lewis, Cowles; George Reynolds, El Paso; A. Schwarz, El Paso;
Emma Martinez, Wagon Mound.
Normandie,
T. W. Gorman, Denver; Tomas Or
tega, Victor Ortega, Antonio Ortega,
Pecos; Victor Chavez, Galisteo; H.
Thomason,
Chandler,
Oklahoma;
George Saint, Moriartv: Antonio Va- tcnuia,' Adiisieo.
Coronado.
M, 'Niesen, Lamy;
F. J. Williams,
H. C. Hay, H. E. Briley, B. E. Brlley,
Moriarty; William M. Hill, San Francisco; C. C. Hause, Oskaloosa, Iowa;
J. L. Barnett, Perry, Oklahoma.

When In need of anything in the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
Invitations,Vlriefs, call on the New
Subscribe for the Dal'y New
Mexican Printing Company, where
can and get the news.
all work Is guaranteed.

sJT

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy
and short route
grades
to the East and West, and direct com munication
with all points io the
Ross,

Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot

Maryland
...
Ohio
I
The rapid growth
tion is noteworthy.
mated population of municipalities
that is, Incorporated places having
8,000 or more inhabitants exclusive of
San Francisco and Los Angeles, Calif.,
;is 28,466,624 for 1906, an increase over
1900 of 3,912,188, or 15.9 percent,
while the estimated population of the
United States, exclusive of these cities, showed an increase of 4,480,008,
or only 8.8 per cent.
The 88 cities with an estimated population of 50,000 or more in 1906 had
a total estimated population of
an increase of 2,766,863, or
16.3 Der cent over that reported at
the Twelfth Census. Cities which
have come into this class in the per
iod from 1900 to 1906 are Norfolk,
Va.; Yonkers, N. Y.; Schenectady, N.
Y.; Houston, Tex.; Tacoma, Wash.;
Terre Haute, Ind.; Dallas, Tex.;
Youngstown, Ohio; Fort Wayne, Ind.;
Holyoke, Mass., and Agron, Ohio. The
five leading cities and their estimated
population in 1906 are as follows:
New York, 4,113,043; Chicago, 2,049,- 185; Philadelphia, 1,441,735; St. Louis,
649,320; and Boston, 602,278.

M!,

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

name

1900 crease
ommends Part Abandonment of
53
407
Las Animas Reserve.
30
349
292
250
421 More than 150,000 acres of public
21 land withdrawn
188
209
from entry in Las
20 Animas
153
173
County, Colorado, and Col15 fax
140
155
County, New Mexico, are to he i
7 thrown
128
121
open to settlement again, ac-- j
7
103
109
cording to the recommendation made
of urban popula- by Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot.
The total esti- The Las Animas forest was created
1906
460
379

.
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Doan's Kidney Pills are what is
wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys
need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
kidenys; help them to do their work;
never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease.
Read the proof from a Santa Fe cit
izen.
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman, living at
331 San Francisco street, Santa
Fe,
N. M.,- Bays:
"I have an exceedingly
good opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills,
and my estimation of this remedy i3
based on personal knowledge of the!
great value It has proved to a number
of my friends and acquaintances. Of
this fact I nm positive, that those who
suffer from kidney complaint will con
sult their own interestig by giving
Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

Rhode Island, South Dakota, Wiscon- and Wyoming. In Michigan the
census is taken In the years ending
with a "4." ' The population returns
for these states was 26,263,877, an in States.
crease since 1900 of 1,901,572, or 7.8 Remember the
cent. For the
states take no other.

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

th

States Census Bulletin, No. 71, Just
published, presents the population re
turns for 1905 of the fourteen states
making an interdecennial enumera
tion, together with the estimated pop
ulation of these states for 1905 and
1900, and of the remaining states and
territories for 1904, 1905 and 1906.
The states which took a census in
1905 are Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Mas
sachusetts,. Minnesota, New Jersey,
ew York, North Dakota, Oregon,

0J0 CALIEfJTE I0T SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

29.

7

The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so
i
delicately constructed.
Not one so Important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of the
blood.
When thev fail the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there
is poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the first indications of kidney trouble.
It Is the kidney's cry for help. Heed
it.

In Fourteen States Which
Took Census in
Noteworthy.

W, A.

Atkinson,

S

Lots of it in Santa Fe But Daily Grow
ing Less.

NEW MKI1CO.

EOSWKLL,

d,

OF

thoroughly and clean
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It la

gtttritfd

Letter heads, bill heads, note beads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
by Uu New Mexican Printing Com
pany at low rates and In quantltdec t
suit purchaser.
When In need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring resulU.

Aa

SAlffA

FOUR.

tar Tailor
ade Suit
epartment.
bit Yourself
With London made clothes they are always loose, but they are
comfortable.
Spring is coming and it's time to do it. If you
haven't said farewell to your winter suit, you had better do so.
SPRING SAMPLES
Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, waiting to say hello
to you. We'll put a smile that wont come off all summer on the face
of every man who is wise enough to come to us for his new suit.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
There is a great comfort in our clothes because the shoulders
are broad, the collar close fitting, and the coats are roomy, at the
same time the garments drape the figure admirably.
Hold their shape permanently because each part is hand tailored and each yard of cloth undergoes a rigid inspection before
being made up.
ad-

SUITS

I

P9

MADE

ness.
George Reynolds of El Paso, representative of. a monument firm, was an
arrival "last evening in Sauta Fe.
Dr. C. N. Lord left today for Las
Vegas to spend Saturday and Sunday
with his brother at the Meadow City.
William G. Murray a tourist from
Freeport, Long Island, arrived in the
city last evening and registered at the
Palace.
Victor Chaves, a farmer near Galis-teo- ,
was a guest at the Norniandle to
day. He purchased, ranch supplies
whlla here.
Frank Dibert, assistant cashier of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, returned
last evening from a business trip to
Mcintosh and Estancia.
J. H. Kirby, chief clerk in the local
offices of the Pennsylvania Development Company, left this afternoon on
a business trip to Moriarty.
E. Z. Ross of Albuquerque, manager
of the Bluewater Development Com-- !
pany, was in the city yesterday be-- I
tween trains en route from the north
to the Duke City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bissell, tourists
who
'from Phillipsburg, Kentucky,
in Santa Fe, left last
were sight-seeinevening for Albuquerque', and from
there will go to the Pacific Coast.
M. A. Gonzales of Abiquiu, treasurer
.
collector of Rio Arriba
'and
County, arrived yesterday in the Cap- tal. He will be here for several days
and isT registered at the Claire. He
came on official business.
Contractor M. M. Sundt left last
night for his home in East Las Vegas
after spending several days in the
city looking after the construction of
the new mess hall of the local U. S.
Indian Training School.
Louis D. Sugar, of New York, for-

ORDER

Youths' Suits
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GUARNTEED.
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enough for ISalbrd's 1
Syrup, It hoa cured
of the cror.p and my
baby
lay
cliildren of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
2Sc, SOc and $1.00
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F(. V. BUTTER
A

rvetriedfhemdL

Specialty.

Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

ST. LOUIS. MO.

3
and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG CO.
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merly of Santa Fe, has been in the m
i none vr
(J
city for several days shaking hands
SEE
with friends and renewing acquaint
ances. He left today to look after his
mining properties at Oerrillos and San
Pedrc.
F. C. Buell, of San Pedro, who holds
an important position with the'Sauia
Fe Gold and Copper Company, was In
town today on company and personal
Mr. Buell Is an old time
business.
citizen of South Santa Fe County
well known in this city.
Mrs. Bessie Towne, of Reming
ton, New York, arrived in the city toNew Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered Furniture,
Dressing
day from Monterey, Mexico, and will
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.
remain here for several weeks, visit
ing her father, Swayne S. Beatty. At
EMBALMING AND
Monterey she was the guest of her
St.
Claire
Beatty.
brother,
UNDERTAKING
W. D. Hayes, of the Forestry ser
vice, who spent several months in
Santa Fe a year or more ago, arrived
yesterday afternoon on his way to Fort
v0- - !an rrancisco si.
rnone iu.
Bayard from Biltmore, North Cara
No.
rroro
xro rrro reinain Jhxu.'XL
l.
Night Call 'Phone
Easter before proceeding to hisjuur
sta
tion.
E. A. Brown, of Denver, traveling
passenger agent, for the 'New York
Central Railroad and allied, lines, was 1X3255
in the city yesterday on official business and was piloted around town by
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw of
the Santa Fe Central Railway. Mr.
Brown left last evening for AlbuquerGOOD THINGS TO EAT.
Phone 26
que.
Phone 26.
Ju.lge A. J. Abbott, U. S. attorney
for he Pueblo Indians, returned yesA
terday afternoon from an official visit
to Albuquerque and the pueblo of San
Felipe, at which ' latter place he
y
sought to settle a
dispute
for an irrigating canal that is to be
built across the San Felipe Reservation by private canital.
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW PANCAKE rLOUR,
Walter C. Hately and son Gordon,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
"NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
tourists from Chicago, left this mornNEW ALMONDS, ETC.
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,
ing for Vermejo, Colfax County, near
ii n
which place they will be guests for
several days at the ranch home of
Norman Bartlett. Mr. Hately Is reBALTIMORE OYSTERS
who
puted to be a
is engaged in the commission and cold
storage. business in the Windy City.
j He
contemplates the erection of a
summer villa in the upper Pecos re'
gion near the town of Pecos.

H. S.

WAGWERi

Company.

Complete External ind Internal Treatment for Every
Humor, from Pimple, to Scrofula, from Infancy to Asre,
consisting of Cuticura Soap, 2Sc., Ointment, 0c,, Keiolv'
em, .'i0c. (In form of Chocolate Coated Pill, S.5c. per vial
ol ), may be had of all drufrgliti. A ilngle aet often cnrei
the iimM dintressirig caei when all elae faili. Potter Dim
It Chem. Corp., Hole Propi., Boston, Man.
Mailed
AJJ. About the Skin, Scalp, and Bate.''

FULL LINE OF

mi

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH

multi-millionai-

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

The New Meilcan Printing Compan;
prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and a very reas
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave that
is

int,

I

TRY

A

m

iex,caf

AD

wap

Closing Om

Sale!

CUT PRICE8 IN
FURNITURE
Rugs, Queentware,
Hardware, 8tove,
Ranges and Picture Frames,

At;
LYNG'S.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

CULTIVATORS,

DIGGING FORKS, RAKES,
SPADES, SHOVELS, HOES,

AND LAWN SUPPLIES
Go to
WOOB-PAVI- S

HDWCO.Ii

D. S. LOW1TZKI.

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
A

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

telephone when you have business with

people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pue-biTrinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Thornton.
n
Bernalillo, Albucrerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone- Company's instruments connect
with the-- e places. ' Terms more reasonable 'thsa the telegraph.
o,

Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
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EASTER SELECTIONS

PLOWS,

I

EASTERN CANNED GOODS

right-of-wa-

New And Up To Date Stcck Of Mil inery For

For -

I1

PUP

WE NOW HAVE

cake of Cuticura
Soan. and I am
pleased to say that I am now completely
cured and well.
"It was impossible for me to get
as my face, head, and
employment,
'
body were covered with it. The
eczema first appeared on the top of
my head, and it had worked all the
way around down the back of my neck
and around to mv throat, down mv
body and around the hips. It itched
so 1 would te obliged to scratch it,
and the flesh was raw.
"I would first wash the affected
Earts with warm water and Cuticura
and then applv Cuticura Oint
ment and let it remain on all night, and
in the morning I would use Cuticura
Soap. I am now all well, which all
my friends can testify to, and I will be
pleased to recommend the Cuticura
Remedies to any and all persons who
wish a speedy and permanent cure of
skin diseases." Thomas M. Rossiter,
290 Prospect Street,
Mar. 30, 1905.
East Orange, N. J.

MRS.

.... $4.60

YOUTHS' SUITS

MEN'S SUITS

$1.00

j Cfl

tment and one

r

BOYS' SUITS.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Cold

SUITS

A SPECIALTY.

"Since the year 1894 I have been
troubled with a very bad case of
eczema which I have spent hundreds
of dollars trying
to cure, and I went
to the hospital,
but they failed to
cure me and it
was getting worse
all the time. Five
weeks ago my wife
bought a box of
Cuticura Oin-

Vegetable s

CHILDREN'S

rartiitnre

JNJFIVE

a

COFFEE
So E. Corner

And

Can't Wear Out

CHARLES

J

FOR

AND

ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jonkina, Denver,
Bay
Colo., writes; "I can'tfore-hou-

"

GO.

Wont Rip

COUGHS, COLDS,
SORB THROAT,
COUGH

to Date

Up

Pleapantto tako, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.

CUKED BY CUTICURA

SALMON

SYRUP.

K0REH0UND

Scratched Till
Itching Sores
Flesh Was Raw
Spent Hundreds of Dollars on Doctors and
Hospitals and Grew Worse ;.

EVERY

Well, Made

I

BALLARD'S

Impossible to Get Employment, as'
Face and Body Were Covered With

$35.00.

Men's Suits

1

Bafoy
wniit crv if

1

$15.00

WIHTEB BHOCERY

..

Boys' Suits

-

FROM

Me

INCORPORATED J903.

.

Children's Suits
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S ESTABLISHED

j

Together with our hand tailored service offers you the same
vantages enjoyed by people living in the big metropolitan cities.

MARCH

FRIDAY,

Frank Bolton, Rinconda merchant,
spent yesterday In the city on busi-

lJLLavtt

OUR SELECTIONS

tt.
h

forJLAivtm

OU'R CLOTHES

SANTA FJE. N,

PERSONAL MENTION

owe!! dressers oimv99 i

IS

NEW MEXICAN

V

TV

tr

PIT

CHEO. S. BLUJST
-

T,

M'Q-'IR;- .

The New Mexican can flo nrlnHne
Don't forget our ;&rge and complete
equal to that done In any of the laree bindery and Job department
All
ciUes. Our solicitor: Krery oleo of work bin died in me moat
work we turn out. Try our work once manner. One trial make you a per
nd you will certainly come again We uinent ewtomer.
te

m

FRIDAY

MARCH

8AOTA Tft

1$o7,

23,

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

MEXICAN, iUNTA FE,

FAGE FIVE,

31.
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minor city topics

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

m

'

E. McNulty, practical plumber. All
Jobbing promptly attended to. Leave

study

Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. McCord will

If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where it is not only safe from
burglars, and Are, but where It also
draws Interest

entertain a few friends at dinner this
evening at their home on Washington

The art of Clothes Making as

the painter studies his masYou reap the
terpiece.
benefit of our achievement

Avenue.

The local weather bureau believes
that the heavy frost last night did
no further damage to the early fruit
blossoms than to thin them out.
Secretary A. J. Fischer, of the Territorial Board of Pharmacy Is having
the new pharmacy law printed in
pamphlet form for distribution to the
various druggists in the Territory.
Two immigrant cars were received
at Torrance today by the Santa Fe
Central Railway for delivery at
At Estancla yesterday there
were five Immigrant cars being unloaded and three et Moriarty.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. James
G. McXary, formerly of Las Vegas
but now of El Paso, Texas, will re
gret to hear of the death of their flve- months-oldaughter at El Paso on
Wednesday after an illness of only a

Bury seeds in the grounds and they
grow and Increase but cash Is apt
to decrease very quickly If treated
Plant your
In the same manner.
money In a safe bank and watch It
grow.
t

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know, that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

d

-:

Good Clothes
you buy a suit
it must satisfy YOU.
If

of

us

Dont Wait

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT NOW

few days.

r

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant
ly situated in Its own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful
An

Mesilla Valley.

Four full
college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $a0,000 worth of equipment A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance. Military instruction by an officer of the U. S. Army.
Large parade an . athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER

(P.

J WE

President
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Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.

LIVERY STABLE

Five cars of California oranges destined for New York, passed Lamy
yesterday in charge of Inspector
White of the Department of Agricul
ture who Is in charge of experiments
in the transportation of fruits across
'
the continent.
Letter' copy books of the best material are kept In stock by the New
Mexican Printing Company and will
be sold at very low figures for first- class work. When you are In need of
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
Company.
Santa Fe's public and parocial
schools were closed today on account of
Its being Arbor Day and also Good
Friday. No special Arbor Day exercises were held In the local public
schools. The teachers Instructed the
school children to plant trees and
shrubbery and beautify their home
premises.
The "Hans Hanson", troupe which
disbanded In this c'ty yesterday on account of the" sudden Illness of the leading woman, left last night for La JunColorado.
ta,
Manager McAlpin
agreed to take th members of the
company that far at his own expense,,
and from there he said they wouuld
have to shift for themselves.
The New Mexican Printing Company is headquarters for the sale of
the celebrated Remington typewriters
the best made. Typewriter supplies
of all kinds such as paper, carbon pa
note
per,
pencils,
stenographers
books, erasers and the like for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany at lowest possible prices for first
class goods only.
The New Mexican tomorrow will
publish a very Interesting feature
story on the manufacture of gold and
silver filigree written by John L. Cowan, favorably known in this city. The
article will be well Illustrated and is
republished by permission from the
Pittsburg Bulletin, In the columns of
which excellent weekly publication It
appeared some time ago.
Ellgio Gonzales, an old resident of
Santa Cruz in the northern part of
this county died Sunday last at his
home near that trwn. He was 73
years old and his death was caused
by the infirmities of old age. He wa3
a brother of Diego Gonzales of this
city and a well known and respected
citizen. The remains were interred in
the Parish Church Cemetery at Santa
Cruz Monday last.
The remains of the late Mrs. Perry
Huff were forwarded yesterday afternoon from Las Vegas to her home at
Savonsburg, Kansas. Her death occurred Wednesday at the Meadow
The deceased succumbed to an
i City.
attack of tuberculosis after a lingering
Illness having sought a higher altitude
too late for climatic benefit. She was
twenty-eigh- t
years old and leaves a
i

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
'
"r
"i;
-

--

cms. clossow.

Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now in Effect.

ntering and

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:2 p. m.

No.
Fe 5:40 p. m.

arrives Santa

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. EastbounJ leave
Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 426. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. tn.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch
,
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
....10:40 a. m.
No. 723... .. ...
6:60 p. m.

FE-Lam- y

1.00

HATS

LEAD THE

TOWN.

No.

Smart, snappy and in variety to it eet
each man's particular need. If haven't your
new derby, come in today. Pay but $3.00
and get a full "Five .Dollars" worth of hat
STYLE

725.. ..

........

.. .. .. .. ..11:15

p. m.

Depart from Santa Fe Station.
.. 8:15 a. m.
..
4:20 p. m.
.. .. .. .. .... 7:40 p. m.
connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at
Lamy.
No. 724 conect with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 ad 8
southbound and 9 west ait Lam.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. g from the
No. 720..
No. 722
No. 724..
No. 720

........ .... ....

east

Santa Fe

aberdashery

Everything that's
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Onro for

Fpvnrlslmi'M,
a
CmiHtiiiatioH, II
Hfomiicli Troubles,
an J iiedirnv
IMflordcm,
Mother Gray, Worms. Tlionirrak up l okih
Child- - n 34 hours. At nil Dnifrewts, 2ot.
Sample mailed PKEE. Addr.s.
NelorkO?ty. A. S. OLMSTED, Le Roy. N If.

eilc

"ff.

besides her
husband. Mr. Huff Is a merchant at.
Savonsburg.
In accordance with the recent order
of the postmaster general many postal cards sent from all over the United
Stales and Europe and from Santa
Fe, bearing Easter greetings in the
form of tinseled illustrations of cherubs, crosses, eggs, rabbits and other
appropriate subjects were confiscated
at the postofflce yesterday and sent
to" the dead letter office.
Similar cards
which have been arriving since Monday In large numbers suffered the
same fate as will all others which violate the rule. It will save trouble for
many who desire to send these tinseled greetings If they enclose them In
envelopes like letters. According to
the order postals covered with mica
glass, tin or a similar substance will
also be treated as unmallable matter
Sevunless enclosed as prescribed.
eral postal clerks have either been cut
or given blood poison by the prints.

Up-to-Da- te

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS
We would respectfully call your attention to our line of Flower and
Garden Seeds, just received. These are new seeds, and we offer them to
you at a very low figure.
We also have Onion Sets, Alfalfa and various Grass Seeds.

three months old baby

Base Ball Go
This Is the lime of the year whe n the "National Game" revives, and
boy, as well as the large one , equips himself for the season's sport.
We have "Spalding's" Balls, from those at 5c up to the "Official League"
Ball; also Bats made by the same house, from the small 5c one up to the
professional kind.
We also carry various styles of Baseball Gloves and Masks.

the small

Qtieenswa e Department
We have just received a consignment of new styles in Glass Good3 and
Chinaware, and would particularly call jour attention to some of the latter In the "Old Ivory", decoration something new and very artistic.

Paint,- - Oil and Wall Pape

Department

Blank Butchers' Shipping Certificates for sale by the New Mexican
This Is the appropriate time for your Sprlug Palrting and Paper HangPrinting Company.
ing, and we feel sure we can help you in the matter, with our complete
stock of these goods.
Have recently received some very new and pretty designs In Wall Paper,
which we will take pleasure in showl ng you.

Weak Womei

To weak tnd ailing women, there it at least
way to help. But with that way, two treatmea
Bust be combined. One Is local, one it const!
tlonal, but both are Important, both eiientt
Dr. Stoop's Night Cure ii the Local.
Dr. Snoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Snoop's Night Cure Isa topi
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while 1
Snoop's Restorative is wholly an internal tre
mcnt. The Restorative reaches throughout t
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerr
all tissue, and all blood aliments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and infla
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses ai
discharges, while the Rostorative, eases nervo
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambltla
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renew
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoo
Restorative
Tablets or Liquidas a general tot
to the system. For positive local help, use as w

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Please do not forget that we are headquarters for
"EVERYTHING IN
Our line of Garden Tools, Hose and
complete.
If you need a New Refrigerator one
cost and in the cost of operation do not

HARDWARE"
Sprinklers is a good one and very

that

......

Is both economical in original

fail to see ours before purchasing.

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
There is no one thing that keeps more abreast ot the times than
"Plumbing Apparatus," and we are In position to offer
baths,
closets, lavatories, etc., installed In a hygenic manner, by the most competent of workmen.
"up-to-dat-

"PHONE NO. 83" FOR FIGUR

Dr. Snoop 9
Bight Cure

URES ON PROPOSED WOPK.

Phone 83.

FISCHER DRUG CO.

HENRY KRICK
Sol

For

Agent

Letup's St. Louis Beer
Mailt orders promptly attended

Montezuma Ave, Santa Fa, N.

Telephone

to.

M.

No. SS

MEM

SODA WATER!
Flaver You Desire.
We will deliver Sod Water ti aay
quantity to any part ot the city.
CITY BOTTLING! WORKS,
Telephone No. 88.
Any

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
first-clasin city.
to
none in Territory.
Second

..The only

nd
(RETAIL

0

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIjti, POTATOES,

s

Four
artists : : :
. $1.50
Electrical Baths
. .
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located Weft Side Plats
W. H KERR, Pioprietof
first-clas-

WHOLESALE

0

s

...

BALERS

SALT and sEEDs.

....

THE OHVt IXGLUftlVV

CHAIN HOUSI IN SANTA
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Santa Fe Central

J
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way Company

Effective

I

No

1

2 25

8 30 p
4 00 p
4 25 p
5 55 p
8 30p
8 15 p

I

Nov.

Thursday

South Bouud

mmmm

6P
81
116

iltl

Stations,

Ml
22
41
62
61

29,

190b.

North Bound

Lv
llo F0
p

ml

MINES

Rail-

No

2

Santa Fe. . A rr 7,000 jT40p
Kennedy.... " 6,(fiU 4 30 p
Stanley.... "" tt,870 3 30 p
"
6,2W 2 55 p
Morlarty...
"
Molntosh... " 6,M 2 3')
" .....Kttauoia.... " 6,140 2 05 pp
"
Wtllard... " 6,125 13 ao p
Arr....Torrauo..Lve 6, 11 00 a
.

..

.

.

"

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.

w

Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
'

S. B. GRIMSTHAW,

(llomestead Entry

Cause of Stomach Troubles.
When a man has tr iblo with his
stomach you may know that he is eating more than he should or of some
article of food or drink not suited to
his age or occupation, or that his bowTake
els are habitually constipated.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets to regulate the bowels and
improve the digestion and see if the
trouble does not disappear. Ask for a
fre sample. Sold by all druggists.

No. 5665.)

Notice for Publication.
Department of the' Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

February

M.

26, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Faustina Ortiz, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
fiv
year proof in support of his
clolm, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
5PC5, made March 27, 1900, for the
Section 20, Township 10 N,
NW
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
Ke made before the Register and Re- Chamberlain's
and
Cholera
Colic,
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 3,
Diarrhoea Remedy.
1907.
This remedy has been In use for
He names the following witnesses over thirty years and has proved Itto prove his continues residence up self to be the most successful remedy
on. and cultivation of the land, viz.:
yet discovered for bowel complaints.
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela, Felix Sold by all druggists.
Rivera, and Crestino Rivera, all of
Pecos, N. M.
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczeman.
MANUEL R. OTERC,
These are diseases for which ChamRegister berlain's Salve is especially valuable.
It quickly allays the Itching and
Homestead Entry No. 6,826.)
smartii 2 and soon effects a cure.
Notice for Publication.
sale by all drug
Price, 25 cents.
Department of the Interior,
gists,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 1.2. 1907.
Rheumatic Pains Believed.
Notice Is hereby given that Encar-'acioChamberlain's Pain Balm relieves
Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M., ha rheumatic pains and makes sleep and
Mod notice of his intention to make rest
possible, which is alone worth
final five-ya- r
proof in support of his many times its cost. B. F. Crocker,
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
Esq., now 84 years of age, and for
made February 4, 1902, for the twenty years justice of the peace at
of section 14, township 14 N., Martinsburg, Iowa,
SV
says: "I am ter12
E., and that said proof will ribly afflicted with sciatic rheumatism
range
be made before the register and re in my left arm and right hip. I have
celver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March used three bottles of Chamberlain's
27, .1.907.
Pain Balm and it did me lots of good."
He names the following witnesses For sale by all druggists.
residence
1o prove
his continuous
upon, and cultivation of, the laud,
"GOOD ROOMS."
viz:
Fernandez Gonzales, Dolores
You can get a good room at the
Gonzales, Donaciano Gonzales, Marcos Hotel Normandie at a very moderate
Lueero, all of Pecos, N. M.
price, either by the week or month.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
You will be gainer by calling there,
Register, before engaging rooms elsewhere.

Fr

ilH an?-

A

-

,tn

FRATERNAL

sS&si

4'4

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

M

Montezuma Lodge N
1. A. F. ft A. M. Rcgu
lar communication flr
Monday of each mont
at Masonie Hall at 7: If
p. m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.

ALAN R. McCOnD, Ceey.

Santa Fe Chapter, No
R. A. If. Regain

1,

ifej

convocation 2nd Monday A jach month at
Masonio Hall at 7:11

8. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Becy.

Santa Fe Cominandery No
1. K. T. Regular conclave

4j;

v

fourth Monday In eaea
month at Masonic Hall al
: 80 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, V. C.
W. H. KENI.TSDY, Recorder.
'

'

n

4

(Homestead Entry No.

6,161.)

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,

Land

Office

N. M.
March 1, 1907.

at Santa Fe,

Notice Is hereby given that Mrs.
Paz B. Mente, devisee of Charles A.
Mutter, deceased, of Cowle, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
r
final
proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6,164
made January 30. 1901. for the W
of SE
of Section 1, E
of SW
Section 2, Township 17 N.,
Ranee 12 E.. and that said proof will
be made before the register and re
ceiver at Santa Fe N. M., on April 11,
five-yea-

1-- 2

2

4

1907.

He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teodoro Villes, Casimiro Gallegos and
Atanaclo Gallegos, of Cowle, N. M.;
Llzardo Richmond, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

.

14 th

MNING

One-wa-

y

W
"The Earth."

to April 30.

G. H. DONART, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

"San Joaquin Valley."
U. S. Government Lands.

Santa Fe,

"Free

N. M

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.
The line of Ws railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
the Koehler Branch, is now open for
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
be given of opening of other extensions.
M., including

- DAILY

Train
No.

Dlst. from

p. m.
p. m.
25 p. m,

4 35
5 00 p.

Arrive

No.

Raton.,... .....Arrive

Leave (a)
'Leave

7

SCHEDULE.

STATIONS

Raton

l.

a 30
4 40
4

PASSENGER

Clifton

.. .....Preston....

p.m.

13

5 20 p.m.
5 45
p.m.
5 55 p. m.
6 20 p.m.
6 45 p.m.

20

Leave

83
33
41
47

Arrive,...

Arrive

12 30 p.m.
13 01 p. ra.

Leave

1140a.

m.

j.

Leave (c)

Leave..
Arrive

g.

in

Koohler June . .Arrive 11 10 a. oi.
Koehler..
Arrive 1130a.m.
Leave 10 85 a.m.
Vermejo
Cerrosoao
Leave
9 45 a. m,
Cimarron
Leave
9 25 a. Pi.

with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
at 6:10 p. m.
"Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
P. M. Dolan, of Taos, administrator
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
of the estate of the late Altagracla
Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
(b)
C. de Vigil, lias filed a suit in the disLivery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
trict court for Taos County for an or
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
der to sell certain real estate and J. VAN HOUTEN, V. l & Gen. Mgr. W- - A. GORMAN, Q. F. and P. A.
naming as defendants in the action
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
the heirs-at-laManuel Vigil, Fran
cisco V. de Aiares, Ramona V. de
Mondragon and Ireula Vigil. Attor
ney William McKean, of Taos, has
been retained as counsel for the plaintiff. The administrator alleges that
no personal property belonging to the
estate has come into his possession
TO
or to his knowledge and he seeks to
.lispose of a parcel of land at private
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
sale to pay claims
outstanding
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
amounting to $29.50.
Court Against
Heirs 'Estate of Late
Mrs. Vigil.

in Dawson, N. M.,

CT ROUTE

uta

Ros-vel-

fp-an

EXCNIIS.

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

g

Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Bio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rLies, train service,
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
Denver, Colo

Remington

F. H, McBRIDE,

Agent

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Lumber,
Sash, and Doors
EISCS
OF XU1LDIKO KAT3BXA&

Ail,

Mmmmmtmmmmmmi mv

niiM mm

C&ri &sd Store Woed E2.fr Dry, Cut

CERRILLOS
and HAGAN
TJLANSFKE a

rfcac

35

H
V-WMlL.-

T Oft AGS:

Saata Fe.

Wc

Braitela O&c

I

Fit Year Sisrr

LWirerW to JUy
Part mf tlx CkyV
to
Baal Ivwrytki
Yax4 at

aatsl

Cnilk

M.

"tfflfHEN in need of any-Vthing on Eatth fry a

H.

V

NKW Mk XII AM WANT An

It will positivefy bring results.

"3EE3ES

if

ZOSUF9ftATlt9

H. B. Cartwhigiit &

Sua, WHOLESALE GROCERS
Patent

Potato, fitatbnory,

&dUb csd Orocon' Seadrioa.
mtcmtmn

vpewritep

des-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

6 rain, Ploer csd

'

1

KtslllH II

Connects

Files Suit in District

get-lo-

S3

tickets on sale dally March
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties

on two claims, show shoots 50 to 100
feet long and up to 10 feet wide. Considerable work has been done in build-

EXECUTOR SEEKS
TO SELL PROPERTY

$25.00

Excursions

concentrates.
Sierra County.
The Victoria Chief Company has acquired practically all the claims on
the west flank 'of the Caballos Mountains. The ore occurs in shoots, in
verticle fissures in quartzite. The minerals are malachite, cuprite, chalcopy-ritand bornite in quartz and calclte.
Sorted ore goes 25 percent copper.
The chief work adits from a side hill,

ing roads. There is lead above, in the
limestone, and gold below, in the granite. A small tonnage of copper ore
from the Oahu claim was shipped on
burros, years ago, by former owners.

1907.

29,

CALIFORNIA

Dona Ana County At the Torpedo Mine, at Organ, the
pay of the employes each month now
amounts to $10,000. Work has started
on the new smelter for the mine.
A two story fourteen room boarding
house is being erected at Organ by
M. C. Logan.
Grant County.
Eastern people have secured an option on the Victoria group of copper
claims In the Burro Mountains owned
by Frank Daley, George Robinson and
the Samuel Wells estate. The surface shows azurlte and malachite.
More than 250 tons of high grade
concentrates are awaiting shipment in
the bins of the Burro Mountain CopThe
per Company at Silver City.
Santa Fe Railway has been unable to
furnish the cars in which to ship the

0.-8-

5--

MARCH

FRIDAY,

8auta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meeti
on the ihirJ Saturday of each montL TRAINMEN HELD
RESPONSIBLE FOR WRECK
at 7: 9 o'clock In tae evening li
Masonic Hall, south side ot Plata
Los Angeles, Cal., March 29. The
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons art
coroner's
to
jury investigating the
Invited
attend.
cordially
cause of the collision between two
CHARLES FRANKLIN HAS LB Y, li
Venerable Master Santa Fe pasenger trains on the
Buena Vista last Saturday night,
PERCY FRANCIS KNlGHT, 14, Bee.
which resulted in the death of five
"
persons and the Injury of a score of
I. O. O. F.
others, returned a verdict finding Engineer Kelly and Conductor Humble
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F. suiliy of disobeying orders and the
meets every Thursday evening In Odr Santa Fe Company guilty of negliFellows' Hill, San Francleco strwt gence In not providing a proper block
signal sytem, and blamable also for
lsltlnt brothers welcome.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. Q.
ipcating passenger trains faster than
the speed limit. Engineer Kelly and
One of' the best fruit ranches lr.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ocy.
Conductor Humble are already under
uorthern Santa Fe County, about twen
arrest in connection with the case
cy miles from this city, Is for sale
I. F. O. E.
and are held under $5,000 bail.
it bargain. For particulars apply to
,
Bant Fe,
tfai. Frost, Bos No.
Santa Fe Lode, No. 4fl, B. P. 0. 1 CATTLEMEN MUST
ew Mexico.
holds Its regular session on the secon
.
TEAR DOWN FENCES
and iourth Wednesday of each mont
March 29. The re
Cheyenne,
Wyo.,
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
brothers are Invited and we: quest of Wyoming cattlemen that
After using Dr. Laurltzen's Health Visiting
NORMAN L. KINO, 1. ft.
come.
their fences be not removed until
Table Malt for a few weeks, you will
A. J. FISCHIR, Becy.
the campaign of scab eradication can
awake in the morning with a feeling
be completed, lias been denied by the
that. will almost induce you to jumii
department of the interior. Governor
FRATERNAL UNION.
ever the foot board with delight. It
Ti Lodgi, No. 268, Fraterae B. B. Brooks ihas received a telegram
tones up the entire system.
from Secretary Garfield advising him
Union of America. Regular meeting
h. s. KAirrra co.
that the catlemen's fences must be
monU
flrut
In
and
third
each
IB
Monday
Phocj
removed on April 1. Previous to the
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Paoa. li. at 8 o'clock p. in., Odd Fellows' Ha)
San Francisco street VUltlng Fra: circulation of a petition by the cattlemen Governor Brooks, it is underers welcome.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
stood, interposed in their behalf.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
Connection made with Automobile
)
OR
REG
RAEL.
io
Tnas
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally
The New Mexican bindery is
Automobile leaves Torrance fv Ros- DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
out some of the most artistic
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
In the Southwest.
It is the
binding
The
for
Manual
1906
At 12 noon.
oi
Legislative
l
Automobile leaves
men
equipped blnderr in
completely
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives dlue Book for New Mexico, historical the
Rocky Mourtaln states south ol
it Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be- and official compendium of value to is headquarters for legal blanks of all
tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65 eveiy business man and officer and c kinds. The
company makes a ppocialty
and between Torrance and Roswell Interest to every citizen, 304 pages In
land office blanks, neceshandling
Mex
Price
HO.
$160. Address ,he New
u automobile by
Reserve seat
sary In homestead entries and in minJ. W. STOCKARD,
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
wlr.
eral applications. Prices low, especiManager Autom'vMta Line
ally in quantities. Circulars giving
Typewriter supplies of all kinds of full Information furnlsbrti
applicathe best quality in quantities to suit tion.
and at lowest possible prices at the
office of the New Mexican Printing
When in need of anniil:.g on earth,
Company. This company Is also the try a New Mexican want ad. It will
agent for the celebrated Remington positively bring results.
typewriters. Terms on application.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 7, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Abenicio
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final
five-yeproof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7417, made
of
February 3, 1903, for the SE
Section 10, Township 16 N., Range 13
E., and that said proof will be made
efore the register and receiver at
'Janta Fe, N. M., on April 18, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
Los Angeles and Return, $33.45.
On sale April 26 to May 19, Incluupon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz: Jesus. Gutierres, Abellno Garcia, sive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
Plutarco Armijo and Andres Gold, all
San Francisco and Return, $43.45.
of Rowe, N. M.
On sale April 26 to May 19, incluMANUEL R. OTERO
sive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
Register.
Salt Lake and Return, $30.00.
On sale March 30 to April 2, IncluPROPOSALS FOR BEEF, CORN. GROCER-le- . sive. Limit, 60 days from date of sale.
etc. Department of the Interior, Office
MEXICO CITY.
Of Indian Affairs Washington, D. C , March
1907.
Sealed Proposals. Plainly marked One Way, Second Class Colonist, to
t,
on theoutsideof the envelope: "Proposal for
Mexico City, $24.00.
heef. corn," etc., as the case may be. and adof Indian AOn sale daily March 1 to April 30.
dressed to the "Commissioner
ffairs. Washington, D. C " will be received
at the Indian Offloe tintil 2 o'clock p. m. f of Similar low rates to California and
of the Northwest.
Tuesday, April 23, 1907, and then opened,
Service with rolled
furnishing the Indian
G. H. DONART, Agent.
salt, coffee, sutriir,
barley, beef, mutton. cornand
other groceries.
tea. soap, baking: powder,
Bids must be madeouton Government blanks.
Schedules flying all necessary Information
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
for bidders will he furnished on apollcation
11. C.. the
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
to the Indiau 'ffiee. Washington,
U. S. Indian Warehouse ft New York City, been
repainted, and refurnished, and
Mo Omaha. Nehr.,
Chicago, lit., St Louis.
and San 'ranolsco, ACal. i the Commissary of is now one of the best in he Terri, at Cheyenne. .Wyo., the
Subsistence. O. S
In the
8 A., Seatt a, Wash., and tory. They handle everything
Qu'rtermaster.atU.Tucson,
Port land. Spokane, eating line from both eastern and
the Postmaster
and Taooina. The Department reserves the western markets. A call will convince
and all bids, or any part
right to reject any
you that they know the business.
of any bid. F. E. LEUPP, Commissioner.
4

N. 31.

e

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

ia ksti

AND

JTE,

avn

BAa

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES
We make a specialty

of

AND

PRAtnfiB

PBVBLOPINO, PBXttT

INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given PrompV
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
326 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 510 S. Broadway,

FRIDAY

MARCH

N M

CIS T
of Albuquerqua, N. M., ? t the jine-tio- n
of the Maim line of the Santa Fo System lea4iai

Men ii II milt i loutk

East and West from Chicago, Kama City, Galveston
pointa Eait to San Franriieo, Loa Anielea, 11 Pa

out with broad 10 and

70-fo-

streets, with alleys tO feet

ot

wide, with beautifnl lake and fablie park and grand old
shade trees; public sehool house, costing $16,000; churc'a-es;

Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent

sev-

Boil-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

city

aai fittre eamiei

be

Located on Belen

018

trtbufal.

Cut-of-

FAST

ALL

Santa Fe R'y.

of

f

LIMITED EXPRESS,

MAIL

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA F

AND

WILL GO

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

BILEX,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

d the city;, well f

The lots offered are in the center

We aeed a

gravel.

Irst

rai-e-

ai w

(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no

tailor 'ftct, ibo

class bakery,

planing mill, cow end w&3

house, jeweler, plumbing thoj.,

ais a fni

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc.. etc.,

1jl

modern h'4tl.
Our prices of lots ars

i easy payments;

and terms

low

title perfect; warranty deeds.

BELEN TOWpiTE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
the

n3

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

ail

ibo HxIiS feet, lail

1,000 business ami residence lots,

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

The

Old Mexico.

La

faqe seven.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SAN'iA- FE, N.XL

1907.

29,

One-tbi-

moay,

purchase

rd

may reman, or note, with movtgiig security, for one year, with I per cost, inttmt
H swan
Apply at once for ma ml jpim, 13
eash.

BEfiffBl, Rnttilfftlb

Two-thir-

ds

ikri,
fs i

ika ekoieest tats, U

CO, Q. RSiaiKn, tartfaur

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
sheet.
mons,
BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
"
OF THE SOUTHWEST
General Blanks.
OF
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
NEW MEXICO.
Handsomely Illustrated In Booklet Is
Bond tor Deed,
sheet.
The Now Mexican Printing Comsued By Humphreys Company
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
El Paso.
pany has the largest facilities and
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
most modern machinery for doing all pages, 40c.
kinds of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
The Humphreys Company of El Paso
Official Bond,
sheet.
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacture
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75. has recently Issued a booklet handPamphlets and Book
Ledgers.
somely gotten up and profusely illusNotary Record, $1.25 each.
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50 trated for Trost & Trost, the El Paso
in the Southwest.
in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
architects, showing the more important buildings designed or built by
Mining Blanks.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
e
J. P.- - Criminal Docket,
2
that firm In the cities of the southHlpoteca de Bienes Muebles,
$2.75. Postage, 45c.
west.
pliego.
e
Civil,
J. P. Docket,
It Is a revelation to even residents
Fianza Oflclal y Juramento, 2
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
of the southwest to learn that there
pliego.
e
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
are so many splendid buildings in
Docmnento Garantlzado, 12 plego.l
Money's Digest of New Mexico
this section of the
where the
Documento
Garaniizado,
exiensa work of reclamationcountry
Full Sheep. $6.50. Postage 25c.
man may be
by
heno.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book, forma entera, pliego
said to have as yet, scarcely been beI
Certiflcado. de Matrimonio, lOccada
$3.00.
gun. What then must be the lesson
uno.
learned
Gaming License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
by the dweller in the north
Formula de Enumeraolon, 2 pliego.
Notification of Change In Assesswho are too prone to beand
east,
y i
Contrato Entre los Direclorea
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
lieve that the "dobe hut" is the limpliego.
Preceptores,
sheet.
it of architecture accomplished In this
Agreement,
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego. section of
sheet.
Butcher's Bond,
the country?
Notas Obllgaciones, 25c por 60.
Bheet.
The
booklet
above referred to has
Qamlng .Tables,
Libros de Recibos Supervisorea de
and the first edi
been
demand
sheet.
in
great
Application for License,
Uamlnos, 25c.
been nearly
tlon
sheet.
of
has
2,000
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
copies
Eacrltura de Renuncia,
pliego.
off the press but
sheet.
exhausted,
though
Appearance Bond,
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
a few weeks, by those who desire to
Appearance Bon J on Continuance, sheet.
sheet.'
show their friends in the east whit
(J. P.),
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
is
being done in the way of developsheet. English.
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
the southwest.
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
Application for Marlage License,) ing
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
sheet.
Spanish,
,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han CIVIL SERVICE
Bheet.
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Re
plaint,
EXAMINATION
Forcible Entry and Detainer. Sum corded Brand, 2 sheet.
4
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Wells Fargo & Company

1-- 2
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WANTED

Engineer.

Inquire

Express.

at

Sanitarium.

2
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240-Pag-
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320-Pag-
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1--

480-Pag-
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2

4

2
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General Express Forwarders
T-O-

FOR SALE New Pennlnsulur range
C95 Palace Avenue.
FOR SALE Saddle horses,
Valley Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

at the

four-rooFOR RENT
Modem
adobe dwelling, bath room, range.
C. WATSON & CO.

O.

FOR RENT Eight room house
with bath, also stable and two buggy
sheds. Possession
given March 1.
Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co.
FOR SALE 2,000 sheep, 1,600 ewes
and 400 wethers from 2 to 4 years old.
Price $4.65. Good lambing grounds.
Commence lambing the 20th April.
Lon Jenkins. Corona, N. M. '

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

2

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

2

1-- 4

1-- 2

2

1--

Roswell Automobile Co
Mail and Passenger Line between Island train duo at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the twe
'dally Sunday Included, connection points 5 hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
and Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated bj
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the
Address all communications and Id
market.
qulrles to the
'

Roswell Automobile Go.
Roswell,

.

.

.
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COPPjllY.

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
.

.

RENTS COLLECTED

fiostness of

Non-Residen- ts

AND TAXES

PAID.

Attended to.

. (
.:.

i
i
i

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

i
I

(

r

i

'

I

(

;

lit Palate Avmsa

FROST DOES
MUCH DAMAGE
Entire Peach Crop and Part of Apple
Crop in Pecos Valley Has Been

i

REALTY

For Deputy Collector and Clerk in the
Internal Revenue Service to be
Held April 10.
The United States Civil Service
Commission announces an examination to be held In this cty on April
10 for the positions of deputy collector and clerk In the Internal revenue
district of New Mexico. A vacancy
exists in the position of deputy collector at Santa Fe at a salary of $1,000
a year which will be filled a3 a result
of this examination. This examination Is open to all citizens of the United States who comply with the requirements. No application will be accepted unless properly executed and
filed with V. W. Campbell, secretary
of the Eleventh Civil Service District, with headquarters at Denver,
Colorado, prior to the closing of
business on March 30th. Application
blanks can be secured of Charles Parsons at the postofflce, who is local
secretary of the Civil Service Commission.
.

TiiM

Nth 1M.

WANTED In every county in the
United States Good, hustling men to
handle the largest and best Colony
proposition in the South. The land Is
located in Southwest Texas, In the
fertile valley of the Nueces River.
Good inducement to hustling men.
Address S. H. JACKSON, 706 First
National Bank, Houston. Texas.

writlnftj

Magdalena,

N. M., March

2ft.

jil

j

The

Cattle and Horse Protective Association of Central New Mexco, in. annual
convention here adopted the following
resolution, in connection with the plan
of President Roosevelt for the control
by the government of the public
"Resolved, that this association favors some sort of government control
of the public grazing lands under the
direction of the secretary of agriculture and under such rules and regulations as may be fond just and necessary for the protection both of the
grazing lands and the stock raisers,
the arrangements conforming as near
ly as possible to local conditions.
"J. W. MEDLEY,
'
"N. A. FIELD,
"CHARLES KAUFFMAN.
"Committee."
E, A. Clements, chairman of the executive committee of the association,
presided at tha sessions.
The following nev members of the
executive committee were elected:
J. W. Medley, of Magdalena; Howard Sweet, of Socorro; W. P. Saunders,
of Magdalena, and C. Chaves, o' San
Marclal.
Twelve new members were received
into the association.

h

non-reside-

(

lcl

Ja

Resolutions
Recommending
Adopt
Government Control of Grazing
Lands.

"Killed.'::"
The El Paso Herald Wednesday
published a dispatch from Carlsbad,
Eddy County, saying that the entire
peach crop and part of the apple crop
have been killed by frost, especially
at and around Hope. Farmers are
also complaining of the drouth and
plowing is delayed therefore. Those
who had plowed failed to harrow and
the land is in bad shape, It being turn EL PASO DEFEATED
ed up In large clods hard as a brick.
DEMING GUN CLUB.
Contracts are being made with the
members of the Pecos Water Users
El Paso, March 29. The El Paso
Association for water this year from Gun Club won the trophy event Tuesthe Irrigation System at $1.25 an acre. day in competition with the shooters
from Demlng by a score of 214 to 204.
WEALTHY SHEEP GROWER
Had Demlng won again, It would have
BUYS BUSINESS BLOCK. been the third consecuutive
victory
Albuquerque, N. M., March 29. Syl for the marksmen from the Windmill
vester Mirabal, of San Rafael, who re City, and the cup would have belong
presented the county of Valencia in ed to them permanently, according to
the
Legislative Assem the rules under which It was given. ;
There was a big attendance at the
bly, and who is one of the most pros
perous sheep growers in the Territory, shoot which was held at the club
recently became the owner of a two- - grounds near the end of the Boulevard
story business block on South First car line and the marksmen were busy
Street In this city. The consideration all day.
was not made public but it was underC. Ralthel, of Demlng, won the sterstood to have been between $11,000 ling silver trophy cup offered by A. H.
and $12,000. It la said that Mr. Mira Richards for the highest score made
bal will make hla home in this city by a
shooter. His scora
In the near future.
was 197 out of 200 shot at. '
Thirty-sevent-

renders double the service
of any other

CATTLEMEN FAVOR
FAIR LEASE LAW

tamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WHITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOS1
THAN EVER BEFORE 3E01US1 TE1Y IATB
TIM1 If HON1Y EX1S! &AYI.

now

!TIM1, AND

PRICE-LIS- T

,..

.
Stamp, not over 2 inchei long . . .
. . . . . . Each additional line on same
lCi.
itamjt,
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not ever 3 J inches loaf. .St
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
..
e
3
not
and
inches
.15
over
over
.
.
Stamp,
loij.
Each additional line on am stamp, tde.
die-lit- e
I
Stamp, over 5 inches lon per imeh
Each additional lint, eanu prie.
Curved lines on Stamp count aa two line
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inchea long iray, Sir extrt-Larger tizes at proportional prim.
Where type used u over
f
inch in au,
ehai
for one line tor each
lf
inch of fraction.
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

......

....

i

On-lia-

........

one-nai-

one-ha-

.

DATES, ETC.
Dtter, any town and dat6 to? ten yeurs
Ledger Dater, month, day aid year in inch
Regular line Dater

Local

I0

--

Defiance

r Model Band Dater

Jl

......

91.16
,
Fao Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wco2 Cat, 1.18
W.JH
Pearl Check Protector
. . . .

SELF INKING STAMP PADS,

liitt,

HEV

iiH. lie; 84. lc; Sx4, lie; Ijxli
i,xTi',T.
rOl TYPE SPECIMENS ADDXISI

10c;

lmZhl
ATA

J,

ler

PRipTIJUG CO.

ST1W

M2IIC0.

.

I
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WE ARE MORE CAREFUL IN SELECTING DRUGS THAN A WOMAN
IS IN SELECTINC EASTER MILLINERY.

Q

Rns to Fancy.

She

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.31.

We Demand the Standard

and we get it.

THAT'S WHY OUR DRUGS MAKE SUCH GOOD MEDICINES.

QmqS,

BAIE1S,

Personal Mention.

!

BUTCHERS

(Continued from Page Four)

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

rocery Telephone

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

No. 4.

ASPARAGUS

RIPE OLIVES.

We are now receiving regular shipRipe Olives are full of oil, and on
that account very nutritious as well as ments of New Mexico asparagus

ceul3.
appetizing. We have a supply of the Large bunches 12
new crop.
cans
40
CANNED SWEET POTATOES.
cans
15
Trial size cans
Fresh sweet potatoes are about sold
up. The canned ones are really of a
PICKLES.
superior quality, and will be found an
addition to the dinner table.
15
Our stock of Pickles is very com- Sunburst Brand
Is
good.
plete and the quality
HULLED CORN.
.15
Chow Chow, per pint
15
Mixed Pickles pint
10
We have the old fashioned lye homSour Pickles, pint
cans
05 iny or hulled corn in three-pounTwo Dill Pickles
at the very reasonable price of 12 lv
cents. This is the regular home made
MEAT MARKET.
style, such as Is used for pasile.
Our stock of fresh meats is kept up
PINONS.
to the top notch as to quality, and our
prices will be founi most reasonable
This is the cheapest nut now on
for the quality. We have a patent
slicer that turns out boiled ham and sale. It is very rich in oils and will
breakfast bacon In the most cleanly be found a good substitute for meat.
and satisfactory manner. All kinds of Two pounds for 25 cents.
'
specialties, such as pigs' feet, tripe,
OLIVE OIL.
x
sausages, etc.
$1-2-

d

We carry a large and well selected
California oils
stock of Olive oils.
Not much fruit In market now ex- are now better liked by many than
cept oranges. Small sizes are scarce, the imported. In bottles at 25, 50, and
so the large sizes are selling for com- $1.00. Finest quality Imorted oil In
paratively less. Large size navels at cans. This is our best seller. Quarts
85 cents, gallons $2.75.
from 40 to CO cents.
ORANGES.

Holly Herring of Bianca was in the
city yesterday and today attending to
personal business. Mr. Herring has a
large cattle ranch in the Estancia
Valley.
Dr. S. J. King, of Pittsfield, Illin
ois, who has been in the city for sev
eral days, left this morning for his
home. He intends returning ia a few
weeks to make his home in Santa Fe.
Mrs. McMillan, wife of Ross Mc- Mlillan, the newly appointed super
visor of the Pecos River, Jemez and
Taos Forest Reserves, joined her hus
band today in Santa Fe. She was accompanied by their three children.

TERRITORIAL FUNDS
RECEIVED FOR MARCH
Territory's Share of Taxes From Vari
ous Counties and Revenue From
Other Sources Paid to Treasurer.

have
The following public
been received by Territorial Treasurer
H. Vaughn for the month of March
from county treasurers and other
sources:
A. A. Keen, former Commissioner
of Public Lands, to credit of follow
ing funds: Water reservoir lor irrt
$744.0; common
gatiou purposes,
funds

RIOTOUS SAILORS
TOUCH OF WINTER
FOREIGNER ATTEMPTS
TREES
FRUIT
NIPS
CAPTURE SHIP
SUICIDE ON TRAIN
Jackets from Battleship Connec- - When Within a Few Miles of Destitlcut Create Havoc on Passenger
nationSlashes Throat With
Steamer.
Pocket Knife.

The Extent of Damage By Last Night's
Cold Snap Will Not Be Learned
Until Tomorrow.

Blue

Winter seems to be lingering in the
lap of spring. Ice formed in shallow
standing water last night but the low
relative humidity and brisk northerly
winds had a tendency to prevent the
formation of frost. Early peach and
apricot trees were almost In full bloom
and the Indications are that they were
injured by the low temperature but It
1s not thought that the fruit crop
was entirely destroyed.
The extent of the damage to the
fruit crop can be ascertained better
by tomorrow as the estils if killed
will have turned black by that time.
Owing to the fact that the trees were
loaded with blossoms instead of the
cold snap this morning being Injurious, It may possibly prove beneficial
in thinning out the buds.
The weather forecast today announces fair weather tonight and Saturday
with a rising temperature.
In Santa Fe the temperature at 6
o'clock this morning was 26 degrees.
The lowest temperature during last
night was 26 degrees. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 40 degrees
at 4:15 p. m., and the minimum temperature was 27 degrees at 10:05 a. m.
The mean temperature for the day was
therefore 34 degrees or eight degrees
below the normal or average.
The
relative humidity was 59 percent and
the precipitation .04 inch.

Norfolk, Va., March 29. One hun- dred sailors from the battleship Con
necticut, while en route from
Spit to Fortress Monroe upon
the passenger steamer Ocean view,
without apparent cause, took forcible
charge of the steamer and put the
crew completely to rout. The sailors
broke windows and Amv
drove the
cooks from the galley,- poured out all
provisions aboard, dumped on deck
the fire in the kitchen Ktove, tinned
steam upon the fire extinguishers and
did other damage.
When the steamer l.mdel lit Fortress Monroe the sai!o-- 6
hurried
aboard the Connecticut.
Their names
are not known. The owners of the
steamer will make out a b'.ll for damages and send it to the commander of
the Connecticut.
y

-

FORMER SANTA FE
MERCHANT IN CITY
Louis D. Sugar of New York Spends
Several Days in CapitalHas
Mining Interests In County.

March

Globe, Ariz.,

29.

Probably
driven temporarily Insane by having
spent fifty days on water and rail,
during which time he was unable to
converse with anyone, Pedro Saban,
on his way from Montenegro to Globe
tried to commit suicide within a few
hours of this destination. Satan has
two brothers in Globe who are em
ployed by the Old Dominion smelter
and he was on his way from his native land to join them. He boarded
the train at Bowie and took a seat In
the smoker. Suddenly he drew out
his pocket knife, opened the largest
blade and started to sever his jugular
vein. The knife was dull or Saban
would not now be In the county hospital here with a- good chance for re-

'

covery.

Other passengers in the coach Interfered, but before they could take
the weapon away from him an ugly
cut had already been made, which had
sevred the windpipe. Cloth was secured
and improvised
bandages
bound around the man's throat, from
which a stream of blood was flowing.
While his wound was being bound up
Saban tried to tear open the cut ia
his throat and It was necessary to tie
his hands and bind him to his seat
in order to prevent him from completing the deed of

Ixiuls D. Sugar, of New York City,
school, $356.70; College of Agriculture
who has been spending a few
,
Unlver-sitydays In
Mechanic
and
Arts, $103.43;
Santa Fe, left today to look after his
$75;
$100; Normal University,
mining interests at Cerrillos and San
Normal School, $75; School of Mines,
Pedro. Mr. Sugar was formerly enRe$75;
$71.40; Military Institute,
in the mercantile business In
gaged
form School, $75.03; Biind Asylum,
MARKET REPORT.
tho
and Is well known among
FICKLE.
THE
Capital
Dumb
$75;
Deaf
APRIL,
and
Institute,
$75.02;
the
older
residents here. After disMiners' Hospital, $75.02; Insane Asy
of his store in this city he
MONEYS AND METALS.
lum, $71.07; Penitentiary, $75.13. To- It is Apt to be Windy with Occasional posing
went to New York where he emNew
York, March 29. Money on call
Cold
Showers
and
Spells
tal, $2,046.87.
;
barked in the manufacture of under- steady
Snow.
prime mercantile paArthur Trelford, Superintendent of
wear
;
661-466.
for
women.
silver
The
of
per
the
factory
Penitentiary, convicts earnings,
WOOL MARKET.
From data covering the records of tirm is located at Brooklyn.
He obSt. Louis, Mo., March 29. Wool
J. H. Sloan, Insurance Commis- the past 34 years, the local Weather serves many changes and Improve
ments
and unchanged.
in
Santa
was
Fe
lo
he
Bureau
since
steady
has
the
following
insurance
$15,796.22.
prepared
fund,
sioner, '
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
W. G. Sargent, Territorial Auditor, summary of averages for the month of cated here.
Atchison 89
pfd 951-8- .
April at Santa Fe, which shows the
dining car licenses, $200.
New
York
Central 177
but
W. C. Barnes, Secretary of Cattle conditions that have prevailed
122
BRAKEMAN
BLOWN
Penna.
most
not
as
be
of
construed
i forecast
Sanitary Board, cattle indemnity fund,
S. P. 80
the weather conditions for the coming
$107.50.
OFF
HIS
TRAIN
U.
P. 134
depfd. 85.
The Pullman Company, Pullman car month: Normal temperature 47
88
Copper
warmest
was'that
the
of
grees;
April
tax, $530.98.
Santa Fe Employe Has Narrow Es- Steel 35
pfd. 97
Chaves
Lea, 1902 with an average temperature of
County J. Smith
capo From Death at Raton Had
LIVE
52
STOCK.
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $96.10 1906,
degrees; the coldest that of 1874
Three Fingers of Hand Mashed.
Cattle Rewith an average of 42 degrees. The
Chicago, March 29.
5602.95. Total, $759.05.
1.000; strong to a shade higher.
ceipts,
Colfax County George C. Pace, highest April temperature on record
Raton, N. M March 29. A. A. Cal
Beeves, $4.206.75; cows and heifvnq 84 degrees on April 28 and 29,
treasurer. Taxes for 1906, $389.71.
lahan, a Santa Fe brakeman, was
ers, $1.755.35; calves, $5.507.G5.
Dona Ana County Oscar Lohman, 1S79; the lowest 11 degrees on April blown from the
top of a box car
4,000;
Sheep
Receipts,
steady.
treasurer. Taxes for 1902, $50.97; 8, 1875. The average date on which while
his train at the approach
running
Sheep,
$0.257.35.
$4.256.50;
lambs,
frost
1905, last
was
occurred
1904, $229.05;
1903, $105.87;
killing
to the Raton tunnel here yesterday.
Kansas Citjr, March 29. flattie
'$G84.C8;
1906, $1,022.28.'
Total, $2,- - April 15; the extreme date May, 18, Ho fell alongside the
track, his hand Receipts, 2,000, including 500 South
IS 76.
The average precipitation for
coming in contact with the rail with
Eddy County W. II. Merchant, the month has been .83 of an Inch; the result that the fingers of the hand erns; strong. Southern steers, $3.75
Southern cows, $3.003.75;
5.25;
treasurer. Taxes for 1903, $1.90; 1904, average number of days with .01 of an were mashed off. He was
iplaced stackers
and feeders, ' $3.60 5.00;
inch
1431.08.
190C,
or
has
been
1905,
$302.72;
$1.50;
more,
precipitation
aboard a special train and taken to
bulls, $3.004.25; calves, $3.757.00;
five; the greatest monthly precipita- the
Total, $737.20.
hospital at La Junta. Callahan Western fed sters,
$4.005.75; WestGrant County Jackson Agee, treas- tion was 2.23 inches in 1906; the least considers nis
escape lucky, so near ern fed cows, $3.004.50.
urer.
Taxes for 1904, $77.52; 1905, was .01 of an Inch in 1893 and 1895;
did, he come to being killed.
2,000;
Sheep Receipts,
steady.
$93.22; 1900, $220.97.
Total, $391.71. the greatest amount of precipitation in
Mutons, $5.256.00;
lambs, $7.35
Lincoln County J. M. Penfield, any 24 consecutive hours was 1.27
7.50; range wethers, $5.506.8O; fed
treasurer. Taxes for 1904, $20.03; inches; on April' 12, 1896; the greatOFFICIAL
MATTERS.
ewes, $5.005.75..
est
amount
of snowfall during any 24
1905, $9.70; 190G, '$64.02. Total, $93.81.
Omaha, Neb., March 29. Cattle re
Luna County E. J. Carskadon, consecutive hours was 10.5 inches on
1400 active to steady Western
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $162.21; April 12, 1896; the relative humidity
ceipts
States Surveyor steers $3.25$5.25; Texas steers $3
Deputy United
has
34
been
6
45
190C, $448.75.
$610.96.
at
a.
Total,
percent;
m.,
Hugh F. DuVal has been awarded the $4.30; Cows and heifers
$2.25$4,25;
Mora County C. N. Strong,
percent and at 6 p. m., 24 percent; contract to
survey the township in Canners $2 $3; Stackers and Feeders
urer. Taxes for 1905, $96.34; 190C, the average number of clear days has
Roosevelt County upon which Texico
been 14; partly cloudy days 12; cloudy is
$3$5; Calves $3$6.50; Bulls $2.75
$191.72. Total, $180.06.
located and also the adjoining $4.25;
Sheep receipts 6,000 steady.
Otero County J. C. Dunn, treas- days 4; the prevailing winds have
Nos. 1, 2, and 3, range 37 E.
n r.
Yearlings $6$6.C5:. Weathers $5.30
been from the southwest; the average townships,
urer. Taxes for 1904, $257.53;
This will go far toward the settlement
$$6.25; Ewes $5$5.75; Lambs $70
Total, $767.88. hourly velocity 8.3 miln; the maxi- of a number of real estate
$109.94; 1906, $400.41.
and land $7.90.
County-nFlaren44
mum
miles on April 25,
Martinez,
Qujay
velocity
disputes which have hampered Texi1893.
treasurer. Taxes for 1906, $198.73.
co and that part of Roosevelt County
M.
Roosevelt County J.
Faggard,
ALBUQUERQUE WOMAN
tor the past few years.
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $181.03;
IS FATALLY STABBED
ACCUSE FORMER
1906, $2,996.97. Total, $3,178.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 29.
San Miguel County Eugenio Ro
Mrs. Canuto Vicente, residing In Lob
PORTER OF THEFT PLUNGED 125 FEET
Taxes tor iau4,
mero, treasurer.
TO INSTANT DEATH Duranes, a suburb of .this city, was
1906, $709.49. Proprietors of White House Inn Saloon
$73.86; 1905, $150.27;
fatally stabbed at an early hour this
Cause Arrest of Sam Cienfuegos
Total, $933.62.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 29. John morning by her husband. Vicente
San Juan County W. E. Williams,
Pierson, formerly of Aspen, Colo., was fled soon after committing the deed
Hearing Before Justice Garcia.
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $14.29;
killed yesterday at the Union mine, and up to today had not been cap1906, $274.01. Total, $288.30.
Charged with stealing a quantity of west of Phoenix, by falling from a tured. The woman received a wound
Santa Fe County Celso Lopez, liquor from the White House Inn sa- platform in the shaft, dropping 125 two inches deep In the left 'side near
treasurer. Taxes for 1902, $39.32; loon, Sam Cienfuegos was arraigned feet.
the heart. Attending physlcans say
$109.09;
1905,
that she cannot recover.
1903,
1906, yesterday before Justice of the Peace
$30.02;
$59.19.
Jose Ma. Garcia, on complaint of the
Total, $238.22.
Sierra County John C. Plemmons, proprietors, George Atkinson and Ed- MEET cTWE AT
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $23.69; wara Asuer.
me defendant was
bound over to await the action of the
1906, $147.80. Total, $171.49.
Socorro 'County Jose E. Torres, grand jury In the sum of $300. It Is
treasurer. Taxes for 1904 , $11.72; alleged that Cienfuegos entered the
Cor. Water St. and Caspar Ave.
1906, $443.92.
1905, $34.98;
Total, saloon early Sunday morning and pur BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
loined sundry bottles of whiskey. He
$190.62.
NEW MEXICO,
8ANTA FE
Taos County Nicolas Anaya, trea& was arrested by Officer Rafael Gomez
Choice -- Ine of
urer.
Taxes for 1905, $11.50; 1906, of the Territorial Mounted Police.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
$43.13. Total, $54.63.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
STEAM HEATED.
Torrance County Macario Torres,
ASSISTANT
AT THE
ALL MODERN C0NVENI
treasurer. Taxes for 1906, $344.04.
POSTMASTER GENERAL
A.
Union
Maestas,
ENCES FOR SICK
County S.
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $1.07; 1906, Washington,
March 29.
Former
PEOPLE.
- '
$129.29. Total, $130.36.
- EAST SIDE
Representative James T. McCleary,
of Minnesota, was today sworn in as
Best place to spend the evening in
PRICES: $16 to $50 per Week,
second assistant postmaster general Santa Fe.
PLACE YOUR BOXES
to succed William S. Shallenberger,
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
h
Payment Invariably la Advance,
BY THE ROADSIDE
'
resigned.
29.
deciIn a
Washington, March
sion just rendered, Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Degraw insists FAMOUS BALL PLAYER
SUCCUMBS TO TYPHOID
upon an adherence to the regulation
routes
on
boxes
rural
that
requiring
Ijoulsville, Ky., March 29. Harry
shall be erected by the roadside so
. Most Popular
one of the outfielders of the
Dolan,
access
obtain
can
carriers
that
easily
died
team
National
Boston
(League
to them without deviating from their
SALOON AND CLUB ROOMS IN SANTA
routes or dismounting from their v here today of typhoid fever.
"
MERCHANTS' LUNCH.
hides. Failure to comply, the deci
ATKINSON &
want
If
anything:
yon
trj
sion states, la likely to result In the
discontinuance of the delivery of mail.
21-45-
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3--

7--

3--

5--

COAL I WOOD
Genuine Cerrtllos lump, ton. $6.00
Monero lump
..$5.75
Raton lump
$5.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75

H

$8.75
Anthracite furnace, ton
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
wood, per

'Four-foo- t

crd....$3.50

CAPITAL COAL YAED:
OFFICE;

Garfield Ave., Near A., T. AS. F. Depot.

'Phone

No. 85.

3E5

DUDR0W

& IRONTENIE

Undertakers and

mm

T!3.'Wi;-W-

5--

cio

Cmbahners
All Kinds of

Picture Framing

IHIDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
ftecidenee No. 106, Grant Avenue,

ijndjy-

-

Tiieohone

No.

Day 'Phone 35

Foot of Pa' ice Avenue, Nights

arte

142.

IT DOESN'T COST

CLARK'S

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

ThQ Biggest Curio Store

in the Weat

AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN
DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.

FIVE SOUVENIR

You

POSTAL

CARDS

FOR

FIVE

CENTS

Can't Miss the Place

J. S. CANDELARI0,
THE CURIO MAN.
Look for the
Francisco Strut
.

801-30- $

tfi

Old Mexican Cart.

I

SIIARI1.I

PLAZA

-

irta

THE WHITE HOUSE INN

r

FE
ASTLEft.

